George Washington Toon
Certificate Number: 272,269

[54th U.S. Colored Infantry; originally U.S. 2nd Arkansas Volunteer Infantry Regiment of African Descent]

Age at enlistment? 21 years
Name under which served? Washington Toon
Date of Enlistment? Sept. 15, 1863
Date of Discharge? Sept. 15, 1866
Any prior or sub. Service? No
Any Confederate Service? No
Battles? Skirmishes
Hospital? Regimental Hospital – Bayou Meter
Name of Captain, Lieut. and Sgt. Waters, McKinney, Isaac Gilliam
Name of wife? Rachel Temple
Any prior marriage? No
Name of comrade? James Matt Wofford, Geo. Waters, Tom Thompson
Personal description? 5 ft. 10 inches: Color – Yellow, Hair & eyes - Dark
Signature - Washington “X” Toon (His mark)
Witness? E. N. Fowler, Biscoe, Ark.

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE THIS DAY OFFICIALLY INTERVIEWED THE ABOVE-NAMED PENSIONER AND I AM SATISFIED THAT HE THE SOLDIER AND PENSIONER THAT HE REPRESENTS HIMSELF TO BE.

J. B. Steed, Special Examiner, July 27, 1911
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